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Light Outboard Wall Storage Brackets

  

Free up your floor space by using the ME-165, Lightweight Outboard Motor Wall Storage Brackets meant for residential or light commercial
use. 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price: 
Sales price: $59.00

Tax amount: 

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

Lightweight Outboard Motor Wall Storage Brackets - ME-165

Capacity Load capacity should be based upon board strength, type of wood, and wall strength.
Suitable for clamp-on outboard motors only
Dimensions Length: 8 inches
Width: 3 1/2 inches
Height: 12 inches
Weight 9 lbs (excluding wood)
Materials 14 Gage Steel
Textured Black Powdercoat
Wood (Not Included)

Shipping Please note the shipping quote at checkout is for a continental US business address.
Call our Sales Team at 1-800-305-8117 if you are shipping to a residential address, school, military location, or internationally.

Quickly and easily free up that valuable floor space with the smartly designed Sternmaster Lightweight Outboard Motor Wall Storage Brackets
featuring carbon steel construction and a customizable load capacity*. They are designed to fit a 2" x 8" board (not included). Each bracket has
three mounting holes in the back for easy installation, and two holes on the front panel to bolt in the board so that it holds firm as you use it. The
brackets are made from a 14 gauge steel with a wrinkle black powder coat finish.
*Note: Load capacity is up to your discretion and should be based upon board length, type of wood, and wall strength. This product is intended
for clamp-on outboards only.

The 165 fills a need for a residential / light commercial outboard wall storage bracket, and is a lightweight version of the ME-160 (which is meant
for heavy duty industrial applications).

View Assembly Instructions
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Units in box: 1 
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